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Abstract. RAPD analysis to determine the diversity, status and genetic close relatioship Batur with Merino, 

Garut, Thin Tail and Fat Tail sheep genomic DNA was used in 27 Batur, 15 Merino, 17 Garut, 15   Thin Tails and  

Fat Tails animals. The process of RAPD-PCR used five primers of 10 nucleotides. PCR results were 

electrophoresed with 2% agarose gel. Identified similarities and differences between individual RAPD bands 

one and cross-sample of the population, genetic distance and closeness of genetic relationship. The process 89 

sample  sheep RAPD-PCR generated of 4189 band from 100 to 1500 bp which consisted of 91 type. Batur 

sheep samples produced bands at most (1666 tape) and the lowest Fat Tails (493 bands). The number 

monomorfism of bands most of the Batur (891 bands) and the lowest Garut (170 bands), but the 

polymorphism  band's highest  of the Batur (775 bands) and the lowest Fat Tails (262 bands). Between 

individuals within populations have similar genetic Merino highest and the lowest Thin Tail. Cross-population 

genetic similarity is highest individuals in the population Batur and Merino, while the lowest Merino and Thin 

Tail. The closest genetic distance was Batur with Merino population and the most apart distant Merino with 

Thin Tail or Merino and Fat Tails. Batur sheep population has the closest genetic relationship with the Merino 

and the most apart distant is with Fat Tail. 
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Introduction 

Sheep reared in Batur village Banjarnegara 

District, has similar morphological features as 

well as Merino and a mix of Merino and local 

sheep. Batur sheep genetic status is unknown 

because they do not have a clear pedigree 

records. Study  with specific genetic markers 

can be known genetic status and genealogical 

of the Batur sheep. Identification by 

morphological markers is difficult to distinguish 

homozygous and heterozygous individuals, so 

the results are not accurate. Measurement of 

morphology is also difficult to identify gene 

mutations, because mutant alleles can be 

detected only 0.1% (Urich, 1990). Genetic 

markers between populations can be to know 

the differences of population genetic structure, 

gene flow, genetic history and close 

relationship parents (Feral, 2002). Analysis by 

Amplyfied Random DNA Polymorphism 

Polymerase Chain Reaction technique (RAPD-

PCR) can be found in specific genetic markers 

for identification of the genetic status of sheep 

Batur. 

Marker Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA 

(RAPD) was used amplified DNA fragments of 

an unknown DNA nucleotide sequnce and 

function (Liu and Cordes, 2004). RAPD-PCR 

technique used primer have  homology with the 

target locus is random and can be to amplify 

many loci so that the resulting DNA fragments 

potentially be used as genetic markers to 

identify and analyze the genome, diversity and 

close genetic relationship of animal sepsies 

(Tahmoorespur et al., 2008), DNA 

polymorphisms the level of inbreeding, the 

species and strains, the history of ancestor, to 

reconstruct a map of genes linkage, 

identification of major genes for a tool selection 

or  Marker Asisted Selection abbreviated MAS 

(Liu and Cordes, 2004). RAPD technique was 

successfully used to estimate genetic diversity 

between one and different lineage or strains of 
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sheep (Kantanen et al., 1995; Ali, 2003), 

identifying the sex of the sheep embryo 

(Cushwa et al., 1996). RAPD marker when 

linked to Quantitative Trait Loci abbreviated 

(QTL) can be categorized as a genetic marker 

for the tool selection (marker-assisted 

selection) Pooled Dorset sheep (Malau-Aduli et 

al., 2006). 

Materials and Methods 

The research was conducted in 

Biotechnology Study Center Laboratorium, 

Gadjah Mada University with several step as 

follow: Blood sample of about 3 ml were 

coledted from viena jugularis 27 Batur, 15 

Merino, 17 Garut, 15 Thin Tail and 15 Fate Tail 

sample sheep populations. Genomic DNA was 

extracted by phenol-chloroform extraction 

methods the protocol adopted from Sambrooke 

et al. (1989) methods with several  

modification. The pellet DNA was washed twice 

with cold ethanol absolute, after air dried and 

than subsequently  dissolved in 100 µl TAE 

buffer. The isolated genomic DNA checked in 

2% agarose gel electrophoresis. The 

consentartion and purity of the DNA measured 

by spectrofotometry on the absorbance 260 

and 280 nm respectively. The purified DNA than 

storage in  -200
o
C until used for futhure RAPD-

PCR analysis. RAPD-PCR was carry out with 

genomic DNA individual samples. A total five 

primer 10 mer of arbitary sequence (Frementas 

Coltd, Lithuania) were used. RA09 (CCT GGG 

ACT C), RA01(GGA AGC TCT C), RA08 (CGG GCA 

ACG T), Moh-4 (GCA TGC GAT C) and Moh-

21(AAC CGC CGT CT) (SBS Genetech Co., Ltd, 

Cina) were used. The PCR process were cary out 

in a final volume 25 µl mixture containing 12,5 

µl Mega Mix Royal PCR Mix (2MMR-10 

Microzone Ltd, UK), 4 µl primer (100 picogram/ 

µl), 1 µl DNA sample (50 nanogram/µl) and  7,5 

µl dH2O. The PCR process  consist 2 min of 

initial denaturation  at 95
o
C followed by 45 

cycles of denaturation at 94
o
C for 30 sec, 

annealing  at 350
o
 C for 45 sec, extension at 72

o
 

C  for 1,5 min  and final extension at 72
o
C for 7 

min (Thermocycler, Applied Biosystems. Gene 

Amp. PCR System 2400, PCMCIA RS232, 

Singapore).  A volume of 25 µl was 

electroforesis on 2% agarose gel (Sigma Co Ltd, 

USA) that at constan voltage 5 volt cm-1 for 90 

min.  Profil RAPD bands were visualized and 

documented using digital camera (MPIX 5,0 M 

Zoom, Made in China) after staining with 

ethidum bromide. A 100 to 3000 bp DNA ladder 

(NL0403, VC 100bp Plus DNA Ladder,  Vivantis) 

was used as know  molecule size DNA marker.  

The RAPD profile was scored one for presence 

of a band and the absence was zero or nul 

scored. All score of a band  constructed as a 

binary matrix for used compute  genetic 

diversity, genetic similarity between individual 

in one and cross of the populations, genetic 

distance and genetic relatedness between 

population. Genetic similarity between 

individual within population was estimated 

based on bandsharing frequency by Lynch  

(1994)  using the formula: 

 

 

 

Bab  are everage band that similar a and  b 

individual, whereas   ba    and   bb  the number 

of bands on a and  b individual.  2Bab  are 

number of bands that similar in a and b 

individual sample was compared.  Genetic 

similarity between individual cross population 

population was estimated based on 

bandsharing frequency by Lynch  (1990)  using 

the formula: 

 

Where, Bx and By are  everage band that similar 

between individual within x and y populations.  

Bxy  are everage band that similar between 

individual cross x and  y populations that 

compared. Bandsharing frequency  were used 

to estimate genetic similarity and also 

calculated genetic distance between 

populations. Genetic distance was estimated by 

Lynch (1991) using the formula : 

         2Bab 

      (ba + bb) 
Bab  = 

B

’
”

= + Bxy 1 0.5(BxBy) - 
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Where as Dxy  are genetic distance, Bxy  are 

average band that similar between individual 

cross x and y population,  Bx and  By are 

average band that similar between individual 

within x and y population comparared.  Genetic 

distance value were used to cluster analysis  by 

Unweighted  Pair  Group  Method  Using 

Arihtmetic  Average (UPGMA  software 

NTSYSpc2) for know closer genetic relationship 

between cross Batur, Merino, Garut, Thin Tail 

and Fate Tail sheep populatins.  

Results and Discussion 

RAPD profiles five breed of sheep 

Amplification of DNA samples of 89 heads of 

sheep (Batur, Merino, Garut, Thin Tail and Fat 

Tail) with primers RA09, RA01, RB08, Moh Moh-

4 and the resulting 3921-21 bands  consisted of 

91 type  of bands monomorphism and 

polymorphism 100 to 1500 bp. Five primers can 

amplify 91 loci monomorphism and 

polymorphism. Merino samples has the most 

monomrphism loci (10 loci) for primer RA01 

and the lowest  locus Moh-4 in Fat Tail. In Batur 

sheep, there are presence seven loci  

monomorphism for primer RA09 or Moh-21, 

four locus Moh-4 in Garut, eight locus RA09 on 

Thin Tail and five loci for primer RA09 on Fat 

Tail sheep. Batur sheep samples produced most 

RAPD monomorphism  and plomorphism bands 

(729 and 635 bands). The number and 

proportion of the monomorphism bands  the 

lowest are Garut samples (204 bands and 31%). 

Although the proportion of the  

monomorphism bands Merino sample are 

highest (88%), but the number and proportion 

of polimorphism bands are lowest  (90 bands 

and 12%), while the highest are Garut (69%). 

Batur sheep samples produced the most 

number of RAPD bands is possible because the 

number of samples more than the sample 

Merino, Garut, Thin Tail and Fat Tails. The 

results of this study showed differences when 

compared to the results of RAPD analysis of 

samples of sheep and goats by previous 

researchers. RAPD Analysis of samples of goat 

Kacang, Bligon and Peranakan Etawah with 

primers RA01, RA09 and RB08 produced 20 

different bands from 300 to 2000 bp. The three 

primer resulted 2, 2 and 4 polymorphisms 

bands respectively (Katrina et al., 2003), but 

analysis  the five local goat in China with the 

same primers produced 21 type of bands. 

Primer  RA01, RA09 and RB08 produced 1, 2 

and 1 polymorphism bands respetively  (Luo et 

al., 2000). RAPD analysis of 108 samples from 

the three breed of local sheep in the Turkish 

using 15 different primers resulted 250 to 2,500 

bps bands. Samples of sheep Kıvırcık, Go 
kcEada, and Sakız showed 82 polymorphic loci 
(Elmaci et al., 2007). RAPD analysis samples 

from five breeds of local sheep in Iran with 17 

primers type, only 3 primers that produce 

polymorphic bands (Tahmoorespur et al., 

2008). Results of research Stephen et al. (2009) 

reported that RAPD analysis of samples from 

five breeds  (Ecotype) local sheep in Tanzania 

using five  primers produced 30 types of band 

polymorphism. Results RAPD analysis of 238 

samples from the five breeds of local sheep in 

Brazil using 19 primers produced 54 bands 339 

to 2536 bp (Paiva et al., 2005). 

Genetic similarity between individuals one 

population  

Genetic similarity within one population was 

analyzed using the average bandsharing 

frequency of RAPD bands between individuals 

within a population. The average bandsharing 

frequency similarity indicates genetitic analysis 

showed similarities bandsharing is similarity 

(genetics homogeneity) between individuals 

within  a  population.    Results   RAPD   highest 

 

Dxy = Bxy -ln       Bxy 

 

(BxBy)
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among individuals in samples of Merino (1 or 

100%) produced  by primer  RA01 or RB08 and 

the lowest Thin Tail (0.66 or 66%) use of primer 

RB08. These results illustrate the highest 

genetic similarity (the genetic most homogen) 

are between individuals within populations of 

Merino. The level of genetic homogeneity in the 

population Batur, Garut and Thin Tail  is the 

same i.e 83% respectively (Table 2). Presumably 

because the sample Merino is taken  from 

Australia is coming from breeder that have 

pedigree records and make selection of 

candidates with both ewes  and female  so that 

the genetic merit of offspring uniform. Batur 

and Garut sheep is the result of crossbreeding 

of local sheep lineage (strain) Javanese Thin Tail 

and imports so that the genetic uniformity 

between individuals in both populations was 

lower than the Merino population. Thin Tail 

sheep and Fat Tails have long bred and spread 

to various regions, resulting in gene flow 

between populations due to the movement of 

sheep across districts, provinces or cross the 

island. Stephen et al. (2009) states, between 

individuals within a ecotype a separate by 

location (isolated) with other ecotype showed 

genetic uniformity (genetic similarity) is higher 

than that although ecotype breeding locations 

far apart but there easy movement of 

individuals between ecotype. In this Ecotype 

type not commonly found specific RAPD 

fingerprints for each of ecotype. Kantanen et. 

al. (1995) RAPD analysis of two local sheep in 

Finland show high genetic similarity.  Yuangfang 

et al. (2002) RAPD analysised  local and imports 

sheep in China shows the level of 

heterozygosity between individuals within a  

breed of sheep is higher than across breeds. 

Inter-local sheep have very close genetic 

relationship, although according to the history 

of local sheep in Brazil was the result of cross 

sheep were randomly various African and 

European origin. Presumably because of the 

breeding occurs genetic drift  (Paiva et al., 

2005). Katrina et al. (2003) RAPD analysis of 

sample goat Kacang, Bligon and Peranakan 

Etawah (PE) showed that the genetic similarity 

of individuals within a local goat population  

(Kacang goat) was lower than the Peranakan 

Etawah (PE), but individuals among the three  

M 1 2 3   4 5  6  7     8 9 

 

Figure 1.  Sample of the RAPD bands profile Batur sheep  from  amplification by  

primer  RA01 
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Table 1. The average bandsharing frequency RAPD bands between individual within a population 

produced by amplification using five primer 10 nucleotide 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                     

 

populations of PE is almost the same genetic 

similarity.  If traced their origins Merino are 

descendants of Mouflon (Ovis mussimon) in 

Europe, whereas Thin Tail and Fat Tail are 

descended Urial (Ovis orientalis) in Asia. Batur 

and Garut sheep are crosses of local sheep 

derive Urial with sheep imports derive   

Mouflon so that offspring have a combination 

of the two loci of his ancestors. Sheep in 

Southeast Asia are descendants Urial (Ovis 

orientalis), but also found in alleles of Argali 

(Ovis ammon) (Zeuner, 1963). George et al. 

(2002) states that Javanese Thin Tail sheep 

carrying genes Fecundety Java (FecJ), but Garut 

sheep carry the gene Fecundety Merino 

Booroola (FecB). Sheep breeding devoleped in 

the area of the Indonesian island and the Malay 

peninsula, thought to have come from Central 

Asia which now includes Tibet and Mongolia. 

The similarity can be observed in a Thin Tail 

sheep breeding in the area of Sumatra, has a 

hair (wool)  similar to that breed of sheep in 

some Asian countries (Piper and Ruvinsky, 

1997).  

Genetic similarity between individual across 

populations 

Individual genetic similarity across 

populations were analyzed using the average 

bandsharing frequency of RAPD bands between 

individuals across the two populations are 

compared. Bandsharing frequency of RAPD 

bands across the population to illustrate the 

genetic similarity (genetic homogeneity) 

between individual across of the population. 

High-bandsharing frequency similarity between 

individuals across populations have high genetic 

similarity. Bandsharing frequency is highest 

between  Batur and Merino sheep, while the 

lowest (0.23) Merino and Thin Tail. Bandsharing 

frequency of RAPD bands between individuals 

across the population is smaller than within a 

population (Table 2 and 3).  

The results of this study have similarities and 

differences with the results of RAPD analysis in 

goats and sheep that have been conducted by 

researchers previously. Results RAPD Kacang 

goat, Bligon and Peranakan Etawah with 

primers RA01, RA09 and RB08 showed 

bandsharing frequency between individuals 

within one of the population is greater than the 

cross population (Katrina et al. 2003), RAPD 

analysis with the same primer on the six breed  

of sheep in China (Boer, Saanen, Angora, Dairy 

and Shaanan Guanzhong White). Bandsharing 

frequency showed similarity between 

individuals within a population is more uniform 

than across the population (Luo et al., 2000). 

RAPD analysis on the five-breed  (ecotype) 

local sheep in Tanzania using five primers 

showed bandsharing frequency between 

individuals within ecotype of lower than cross-

ecotype  (Stephen et al., 2009). According Nei 

(1975) levels of heterozygosity in the 

population is spread locus polymorphism that 

causes genetic diversity. If the value of high 

heterozygosity the genetic diversity (diversity 

loci) is also high. Genetic similarity Batur and 

Merino sheep that high suggest one of  parent  

(male or female) who derive Batur  suspected 

breed of  Merino, but also there are indications  

Primer  Code 
Breed  of Sheep 

Batur Merino Garut Thin Tail Fat Tail 

RA09 (1) 0.86 0.99 0.93 0.92 0.87 

RA01(2) 0.82 1 0.67 0.76 0.93 

RB08(3) 0.89 1 0.89 0.66 0.89 

Moh-4(4) 0.73 0.83 0.81 0.94 0.75 

Moh-21(5) 0.86 0.97 0.85 0.89 0.93 

Mean 0.83 0.96 0.83 0.83 0.87 
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Table 2. The average bandsharing frequency RAPD bands between individual across  population 

produced by amplification using five primer 10 nucleotide 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note *  = bandsharing frequency between individula across population.  **  = genetic distance across population 

(instructions) Thin Tail sheep as one of the 

ancestor of Batur sheep. Most of the individuals 

within      Batur     population      has       similar 

morphological with Merino than Thin Tail, while 

within Garut population close similarity with 

Thin Tail. According Merkens and Soemirat 

(1926), sheep Javanese Thin Tail Garut strain is 

the result of crossbreeding of local sheep 

Priangan, Merino and Kaapstad from Africa in 

1865's. Merino sheep imported from Australia 

in 1860 and maintained in Garut district for 

producing wool, meat and manure.Male 

Merino sheep given to the Regent (the Duke) 

Limbangan (Garut) and some farmers in this 

area, then crossed with local sheep. Sheep 

result of cross breeding  spread to the western 

part of Java island. Further stated that the gene 

Booroola Merino segregated into Java Thin Tail 

Garut srain, because of the results of DNA 

analysis found the sample Merino FecB allele, 

whereas Garut samples beside FecJ also found 

in allele FecB, but according Grant (1972) the 

possibility of gene Booroola originated from 

India. George et al. (2002) proposed the 

hypothesis that sheep Javanese Thin Tail sheep 

are crosses of local Javanese Thin Tail with a 

smallish Garoles from India. The results of DNA 

identification, sample the local sheep from Asia, 

Africa, Australia and New Zealand showed 

closeness genetic relationship with Merino, 

Garole or Javnese Thin Tail sheep Strain Garut. 

Genetic distance between population sheep  

Genetic distance is the estimate of the 

closeness of genetic relationship or 

phylogenetic  between populations according 

to Nei standard. 1973 (Stephen et al., 2009). 

Genetic distance close to or equal to 0 (nul) is 

very close genetic relationship, but if the value 

is 1 (one) or more genetic relationship very 

apart distant. Result analysis of the average 

bandsharing frequency of RAPD bands between 

individuals across the population produced a 

variety of genetic distance values (Table 2). The 

closest genetic distance was populsi Batur and 

Merino, but also showed Merino farthest 

genetic distance with Tail Thin and Fat Tails. 

Three breeds  of local sheep population (Garut, 

Thin Tail and Fat Tail) shows the genetic 

distance that far with Merino (respectively 

0.99, 1 and 1). Batur sheep genetic distance is 

closer to Garut compared with Thin Tail or Fat 

Tails. Thin Tail or Fat Tail genetic distance with 

Garut or Batur almost the same, but the Fat Tail 

sheep more closely with Thin Tails compared 

with Batur or Garut. The results of this study 

indicate that the population Batur closer 

genetic relationship to imported sheep 

(Merino) compared with three breed of local 

sheep. Fellow local sheep population that has 

long been cultivated in Java (Garut, Thin Tail  

and Fat Tail) closeness of genetic relationship is 

almost the same, but Thin Tail sheep closer 

genetic relationship with fat tails compared to 

location of the develope (spread) of the breed  

Garut. Stephen et al. (2009) states that the 

(Ecotype) sheep in a country that is located far 

apart, can occur due to lack of genetic 

separation of individual contacts between 

regions so as to affect the genetic distances. 

Results RAPD analysis of Kacang goats and 

 Batur Merino Garut Thin Tail Fat Tail  

Batur  0.86
* 

 

0.52
* 

0.38
* 

0.35
* 

Merino 0.03
** 

 0.35
* 

0.23
* 

0.32
* 

Garut 0.46
** 

0.99
** 

 0.41
* 

0.32
* 

Thin Tail 0.78
** 

1
** 

0.71
** 

 0.51
* 

Fat Tail 0.89
** 

1** 0.87
** 0.51** 
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goats crossing the descendants of local and 

imported (Bligon and Peranakan Etawah) shows 

genetic distance Kacang goat population is 

closer to Bligon compared with Peranakan 

Etawah. Fellow of Peranakan Etawah goat 

population, although different breeding 

locations closer genetic distance compared with 

Bligon (Katrina et al., 2003), while the fellow 

local sheep in Egypt closer genetic relationship 

when compared with commercial sheep from 

imports (Ali, 2003), genetic differences 

between the local population of one  breed of 

sheep Brazil 9.27%, whereas between different 

breeds population 9.45%. Results across n 

fellow local sheep show a genetic relationship 

closer than the results of crossbreeding of local 

and imported sheep although imported  into 

Brazil since 20 century ago (Paiva et al., 2005).  

Genetic relatedness (phylogenetic) intra sheep 

population  

Based on the results of UPGMA analysis using 

the genetic distance between populations 

construct a dendogram that shows a group of 

Batur adjacent with Merino and the Garut 

neighbour to the Thin Tail, but Fat Tail at  

separate group away with population Batur, 

Merino, Garut and Thin Tail (Figure 2). 

Individuals in the Batur population has the 

closest genetic relatedness with the Merino and 

the most distant with Fat Tails. Garut genetic 

relatedness closest to the Batur. Garut genetic 

relationship is also more closely with Thin Tail 

compared with Fat Tails. The most distant apart 

far genetic relatedness is Merino and Thin Tail, 

but Thin Tail genetic relatedness closest with 

Fat Tails. Dendogram and phylogeny tree 

constructed with RAPD markers by several 

researchers previously reported that the 

genetic relationship between local sheep which 

had long been grown in one country more 

closely than the imported or commercially 

sheep. Fellow local sheep in Egypt (Barki, 

Rahmani and Baladi) more closely than the 

Suffolk that comes from England (Ali, 2003). 

Five ecotype local sheep in Tanzania (Arushwa, 

Mwanza, Dodoma, Mtwar and Dwarf) closely 

related. Sheep Arushwa one group adjacent to 

Mwanza and Dodoma near Mtwara. Fellow 

local sheep from various regions in Tanzania 

has a close genetic relatedness. Dwarf sheep 

although originating from outside the local 

sheep Ecotype Tanzania (from West Africa) a 

closer genetic affinity with four groups of local 

Ecotype Tanzania compared with North 

Ronaldsay that derived from United Kingdom 

(Stephen et al., 2009). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 2. Dendogram philogeny tree closeness genetic relationship Batur, Merino, 

Garut, Thin Tail and Fat Tail Sheep 

BT= Batur                    GR= Garut           FT= Fat Tail 

MR = Merino               TT= Thin Tail 
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Conclusions 

Individual genetic diversity in sheep 

populations Batur, Garut, Thin Tail and Fat Tail 

is almost the equally, but higher than Within 

Merino. Individuals in the sheep population 

Batur has the highest genetic similarity with the 

Merino and the lowest with Fat Tails. Batur 

sheep population has a closest relationship or 

genetic relatedness with Merino and most 

distant apart far with Fat Tail 
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